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Graduation
Congratulations to seven employees of COPA who graduated
at USAD, a public university. Six are graduates in education and
one, Nairobi graduated in accounting. Two were scholarship
students, Nairobi and Manuela, and the other five did it on
their own.
All seven graduates, Nairobi, Manuela, Joanna, Frakatia,
Dawinson, Javier and Mercedes were former COPA students.
These and other graduates are the success stories that inspire
us all. Thanks to all COPA sponsors who continue to provide
educational opportunities.
Manuela - Joanna - Nairobi

UASD University - Graduation Day

Jayeisy with schoolwork
La Hoya - 4th grade

Nairobi - Graduation
La Hoya school classroom

Notice
Please email us with your email address
for our data base. We are modernizing
our system and would like to be able to
email sponsors with periodical digital
newsletters.
Just email to m.anderson2162@gmail.com
with your name and student ID number
( located on the ID sticker on the student
letter ).
Thank you so much for your faithful support.

To Sponsor a Child or For Further Information
Sponsorship for LaHoya School
* LaHoya Sponsorship Secretary:
Carol Harris
email: harrimail@comcast.net
* LaHoya Sponsorship Financial
Secretary: Eleanor Sandbach
email: ersandbach@yahoo.com
* Mail LaHoya Sponsorship
Payments To:
COPA
Attention: Eleanor Sandbach
4726 N. Tamiami Trail
Sarasota, FL. 34234

For Donating to the General Education Fund
COPA US Treasurer
Janet Leap
508 Saturn Avenue
Sarasota, FL. 34243
email: leapjanet@gmail.com
Sponsorship is
$15 per month
for each
student

Please include student ID number
and name on all payment checks.
Thank you.

CHECK OUT
COPA WEBSITE
http://copausa.org

REMEMBERING COPA STUDENTS
Imagine as a child, getting a birthday card or
any card in the mail. A card from another
country. COPA students especially love to get
stickers which can easily be added in a card.
Student birth date is on the ID sticker of each
student letter.
Mailing Address:
Child's name and sponsor number
Escuela de COPA ( Bombita or LaHoya )
Apartado 42
BARAHONA
Dominican Republic
( postage rate for a letter is $1.20 per oz. )
Messages will be translated and delivered
Ed Sandbach with a card for Jayeisy

